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DISTRIBUTION LINES

A complete source for heat shrink tubing products
and heat shrinkable related technology

Supplies engineered solutions for PCB depaneling,

robotic soldering, hot bar soldering of flex circuits,
pneumatic and servo assembly presses, robotic
screw fastening and racks for PCB

High precision tweezers, cutters and pliers for electronic, medical device and industrial manufacturing

Offers a variety of stereo zoom, binocular microscopes, triocular microscopes and micro/macro
zoom video inspection systems along with a full line
of accesorries to configure your systems

Manufacturer of flux removers, canned air, solder
mask, conformal coating, stencil wipes, solder braid
and many other fine products

Manufacturer of soldering, desoldering and rework
systems, advance package rework, benchtop fumeextraction and fluid dispensing systems

DIRECT LINES

Specializing in producing ultra low humidity dry
cabinet, digital dry box, auto dry box, file management, digital dry cabinet and baking dry cabinet with
durable quality and competitive pricing

Global manufacturer and custom formulator of
epoxy adhesives EPO-TEK offers a complete line
of electrically conductive, thermally conductive,
optically clear and photo-curable (UV) materials

PCB assembly, inspection and testing needs
including box-building and assembly fixtures. Also
offers related products such as wash baskets,
fingers and nozzles

Manufacturer of ergonomic chairs for office,
production and cleanroom environments

Conformal coating systems, fluid dispensing
solutions and custom automation products for solar,
semiconductor packaging, printed crcuit Board
assembly, medical device manufacturing, and
consumer electronics

develops and provides Inline Automated Optical
Inspection (AOI) Systems for printed circuit board
production line producing mother modules for various electrical devices today

X-Ray Inspection System
X-ray systems that feature high power micro-focus
x-ray sources up to 130kV, high resolution digital
detectors, large inspection stages with 350° degrees rotation, oblique angle inspection, and all of
the manual and automated s/w tools you expect in
an advanced system are included. Offers a variety
of stereo zoom, binocular microscopes, tri-nocular
microscopes and micro/macro zoom video inspection systems along with a full line of accessories to
configure your system

A precision tooling company specializing in close
tolerance tools used primarily by industrial and
aerospace markets. and a leading provider of injection molds (plastic, silicone, and ceramic), as well
as wire and cable processing equipment
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